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Registration and Tuition Fee Regulation 2022-2023 

This Regulation is a further elaboration of Chapter 7 of the WHW (Higher Education and Research 
Act), in which the most important rules for the registration of students and external students are 
defined. Appendix I of this Regulation forms an integral part of the Regulation. 
 
 
 
Article 1 Terms and definitions 
 
The following terms and definitions apply to this Regulation: 

a. Termination: formal termination of registration at Tilburg University, which involves the 
cancellation of all duties and rights relating to the program as per the termination date; 

b. External student: a student who may only sit the tests and exams of a program and the relevant 
units of study and who has no further entitlement to education, supervision (including thesis 
supervision) or facilities, with the exception of the use of the library (Article 7.36 of the WHW); 

c. EEA: agreement on the European Economic Area: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, 
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden;  

d. Joint education: education as mentioned in Article 7.3c of the WHW: providing education 
programs or specializations within a program together with one or more Dutch or foreign higher 
education institutes; 

e. Initial education: higher education as referred to in Article 7.3a of the WHW (associate degree 
programs, Bachelor’s programs and Master’s programs following Bachelor’s programs); 

f. Institutional tuition fee or institutional tuition fee rate: the tuition fees for students as described in 
Article 7.46 of the WHW, the amount of which is determined by the Executive Board of Tilburg 
University. The amount of the institutional tuition fees is determined per program and/or per 
group of students as defined in Appendix 1 of this Regulation;  

g. TER: the Teaching and Examination Regulations per program or group of programs as 
described in Article 7.13 of the WHW;  

h. Program: a Bachelor’s or Master’s program as described in Article 7.3 of the WHW; 
i. Student: a person registered at Tilburg University and subject to the rights ensuing from 

registration defined in Article 7.34 of the WHW; 
j. Academic year: the year which runs from 1 September through 31 August of the following year; 
k. Weighted fee for a pre-Master's program: weighted fee payable by a student who needs to 

eliminate a deficiency for a Master's program by taking one or more Bachelor’s courses without 
the intention of obtaining a Bachelor's degree; 

l. Waiver: a discount on the institutional tuition fee; 
m. Statutory tuition fee or statutory tuition fee rate: the tuition fees for students as defined in Article 

7.45 of the WHW, the amount of which is determined by the Minister of Education; 
n. Act, WHW: the Higher Education and Research Act. 

Article 2 Scope of this Regulation 

This Regulation applies to all students (full-time, part-time and dual) and external students who are 
registered for one of the initial degree programs of Tilburg University during the 2022-2023 academic 
year, as well as to students who need to eliminate deficiency’s for a Master’s program through one or 
more Bachelor’s courses. This Regulation does not apply to contract teaching.  
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PART 1 REGISTRATION 

Article 3 General registration conditions 

1. To be registered as a student, the following conditions must be met before the start of the 
academic year (1 September) or the starting date of the program as defined in the TER:  

a. the student must: 
1) meet requirements for admission of the program concerned, the student meets  

previous education requirements and other admission requirements as described 
in the program TER; and  

2) possess a personal ‘Proof of Admission’ issued by Tilburg University; and 
3) have accepted the assigned place within the prescribed period if the student 

registers for a numerus fixus program. 
b. the student must have submitted a registration or re-registration request via Studielink 

before the start of the academic year or before the start of the program, as defined in 
the TER; 

c. students not in possession of the Dutch nationality must submit a copy of the student's 
passport or identity card; 

d. the student must prove that he meets Article 7.32 fifth paragraph of the WHW regarding 
his nationality and lawful stay; 

e. the student must have submitted proof that the tuition fee has been or will be paid; 
f. the student must have participated in a matching activity as referred to in Article 7.31b 

first paragraph of the WHW in accordance with the provisions of the Teaching and 
Examination Regulations (TER), to the extent that a matching activity is required by the 
TER governing the relevant program. 

2.    a.  A student may only register as an external student if the Board of the university deems 
this does not contravene with the nature or interests of the teaching program. 

b. Registration as an external student is effective as of the first day of the month in which 
the request for registration was submitted via Studielink and after the applicable 
examination fee has been paid to the bank account of Tilburg University. 

Article 4 Registration and registration dates 

1. All persons who wish to use educational or examination facilities, or facilities of another nature 
that form part of the initial education of an institution, must be registered as a student or 
external student.  

2. Registration as a student for all degree programs and pre-Master's programs opens as of 1 
September or, if a starting date in February is defined in the TER, as of 1 February.  

3. If a student submits a registration request to register on a date after the official starting date of 
the program, then they must receive permission to register from the Executive Board. Any 
registration on a later date will be valid as of the first day of the month of registration. If the 
conditions described in Article 3 of this Regulation are met only after 1 September, the 
permission of the Executive Board will be required to register the student and the registration 
will be effective as of the date defined in the Board's decision. A request for registration on a 
later date must be submitted in writing and with reasons to the Student Administration Office, 
with the proviso that registration requests as of 1 June, 1 July or 1 August of the academic 
year will not be taken into consideration. The Executive Board shall in any case withhold 
permission to register if there are educational objections to starting the program on a date 
after the official starting date. If the Executive Board withholds its permission, the student can 
only be registered as of the next official starting date of the program, as defined in the TER of 
the applicable program.  

4. Requests to register with retroactive effect to the first of the month concerned are only 
granted in extraordinary cases and at the Executive Board's discretion. Retroactive 
registration as of 1 October can in any case not be granted. The request must be made in 
writing and with reasons to the Student Administration Office. 

5. External students can register at any time, without prejudice to what is specified in Article 3 
paragraph 2.  
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Article 5 Proof of registration 

After registration is completed, the student will receive a proof of registration for each program for 
which they are registered. 

Article 6 Student status and registration adjustments 

The student's status, as meant in Article 9 in conjunction with Article 10 and Article 11 of this 
Regulation, determines whether the student is registered for the statutory tuition fee or the institutional 
tuition fee. The student’s status at the start of his registration determines whether the student falls 
under the statutory fee or institutional fee at the start of the program. Status changes after this 
reference date can result in an adjustment of the registration and fee which will be effective as of the 
month following the status change. If a student has registered and has paid the statutory or 
institutional tuition fee based on incomplete or incorrect information about the student’s previous 
education or nationality, the registration status will be adjusted with retroactive effect as soon as the 
correct information is made available.  

Article 7 Refusal and termination of registration by the institution 

1. If the university has been authorized to automatically debit the payment of the student’s tuition 
fee or weighted fee and is unable to collect an installment payment, a reminder letter 
requesting payment of the outstanding installment will be sent. If the student fails to make full 
payment of the installment before the deadline of this reminder expires, the Head of the 
Student Administration Office will terminate the student’s registration as of the second month 
following the reminder.  

2. The Executive Board can refuse to register a student if they have outstanding debts with 
Tilburg University. The registration will not be reinstated (with the same or any other program) 
in that academic year until the complete overdue amount has been paid as a lump sum, and, 
if applicable, the tuition fee or weighted tuition fee for the entire current academic year has 
been paid in full. The applicable student will not be able to pay their tuition fee or weighted 
tuition fee in installments nor will they be able to use a direct debit authorization or payment 
agreement in their current year of study.  

3. On the basis of Article 7.42a of the WHW, the Executive Board can refuse to register a 
student, or terminate the registration of a student effective as of the following month, if the 
student through their conduct or statements has shown that they are unfit to practice one or 
more professions for which the program for which they have requested registration provides 
training, or for the preparation for the practice of the profession. The Executive Board acts 
upon the recommendation of the Board of Examiners, the Dean, or a body with comparable 
powers to the Dean within the institution and after careful consideration of the interests. 

4. A registration request for the 2022-2023 academic year that is received on or after 1 June 
2023 will not be taken into consideration.  

5. A registration can be terminated in the cases referred to in Article 7.42, paragraph 3 of the 
WHW. If the registration is terminated on one of these grounds, the registration will be 
terminated with effect from the following month. 

6. Article 8, paragraph 3 applies mutatis mutandis.  

Article 8 Termination of registration at the student's request 

1. Unless registration is terminated by the institution on the basis of Article 7 of this Regulation, 
or at the request of the student or external student, then all registrations terminate 
automatically as of 31 August.  

2. After a student or external student has requested termination of their registration via 
Studielink, the registration with the program will be terminated by the Executive Board 
effective as of the month following the month in which the Student Administration Office 
received the request.  

3. The Student Administration Office will inform the student and the Education Executive Agency 
(DUO) that registration has been terminated. Non-EEA nationals in possession of a residence 
permit for the purposes of study will be reported to the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(IND) within one month of cancellation or termination of their registration. 
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PART 2 TUITION FEES (RATES) 

Article 9 Statutory tuition fee  

1. A student requesting to be registered as a full-time, part-time or dual student shall pay the 
statutory tuition fee of € 2,209 if the student: 

a. registers for a Bachelor's program and has not been awarded a Dutch Bachelor's 
degree after 31 August 1991 at a subsidized institution in order to follow initial 
education, or registers for a Master's program and has not been awarded a Dutch 
Master’s or PhD degree after 31 August 1991 at a subsidized institution in order to 
follow initial education; and  

b. belongs to one of the categories as meant in Article 2.2 of the Student Finance Act 
2000 (WSF) (this at least includes students who are nationals of EU or EEA member 
states, Switzerland, or, under certain conditions, Turkey1 or is a Surinamese national). 

2. The restriction as meant in the first paragraph sub a, does not apply to the student who 
registers for the first time for a Bachelor’s or Master’s program falling under the CROHO label 
'Education' or 'Health'. This exception may be applied only once, either in connection with 
enrollment for an educational program or in connection with enrollment for a health-care 
program. 

3. The reduced statutory tuition fee is applicable to groups of students to be determined by 
orders in council. 

Article 10 Weighted fee for a pre-Master's program  

1. Students who need to eliminate deficiencies in order to be admissible for a Master’s program 
will be required to pay a weighted fee.  

2. The level of this weighted fee will depend on the course load, indicated as European Credits 
(EC or ECTS). The level of the fee in the 2022-2023 academic year is set out in Appendix I of 
this Regulation. Any pre-Master's students who are simultaneously taking a program for which 
they are paying the statutory tuition fee shall be exempted from paying a weighted fee for the 
pre-Master's program.  

3. The level of this weighted fee in a subsequent academic year will be set based on the number 
of credits still to be earned as of 1 September of that academic year. 

4. Students who, after completing the pre-Master's program, are eligible for admission to a 
Master's program, will pay tuition fees from their date of registration in the Master's program.   

Article 11 Institutional tuition fees 

1. Any person who fails to comply with the requirements defined in Article 9 and Article 10 of this 
Regulation must pay the institutional tuition fee.  

2. The amount of the institutional tuition fee per program is defined in Appendix I of this 
Regulation. 

Article 12 Fees for external students  

1. Any student (both EEA nationals and non-EEA nationals) wishing to be registered as an 
external student must pay the examination fee. The examination fee is € 2,2092.  

2. Article 7 applies mutatis mutandis. 

 

 
1 Under certain conditions, students who are Turkish nationals fall under the statutory tuition fee, as 

defined in the Association Council Decision 1/80. 
2 With the exception of the joint degree programs Data Science, for which the examination fee for 

non-EEA external students is € 5.800 for the Bachelor and € 8.350 for the Master. 

https://apps.duo.nl/MCROHO/pages/zoeken.jsf
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Article 13 Additional provisions and exceptions to the amount of the tuition fees 

1. The following additions or exceptions apply to students who are enrolled with a statutory fee: 
a. students who are registered with more than one program for which they pay the 

statutory tuition fee and who successfully complete one of the programs will still owe 
the statutory tuition fee for the remainder of that academic year. 

b. students who are registered for the statutory tuition fee and who remain registered in 
their program even after completing the program, will owe an institutional tuition fee 
equaling the statutory tuition fee for the subsequent duration of that academic year as 
of the month following graduation. If they register for the same program in the next 
academic year, these students will owe the institutional tuition fee for that year. 

c. students who are enrolled for the statutory tuition fee and who in a previous academic 
year successfully completed their first program will owe a statutory tuition fee for any 
subsequent program if they started such a subsequent program during their first 
program and have since followed that subsequent program without interruption. 

2. Clients of the UAF (the University Assistance Fund for Refugee Students) will be charged the 
same institutional tuition fee as nationals of the countries that are defined in Article 9b. 

3. If the Minister has granted permission to set a higher tuition fee than the statutory rate in the 
case of small-scale and intensive education as referred to in Article 6.7 of the WHW, a tuition 
fee of up to five times the statutory rate can be determined. 

Article 14 Exception for joint education with a foreign institution   

1. Students who register for joint education with one or more foreign institutions are charged a 
tuition fee determined by the Executive Board in consultation with the participating institutions. 

Article 15 Waivers 

1. If a student registers for a Bachelor's or Master's program and they are charged an 
institutional tuition fee that is higher than the statutory tuition fee, the applicable School may 
opt to offer the student a waiver on the basis of quality criteria. The student should submit a 
written request to the School. This request will be assessed on the basis of the criteria 
established by the School. 

2. A student can never pay less than the statutory tuition fee because of a waiver provided by 
the School.  

Article 16 Tuition fees in case of registration with multiple programs  

1. If a student registers for multiple programs at Tilburg University or another Dutch institution of 
higher education for which the statutory tuition fee applies, then the student is charged the 
highest statutory tuition fee only once. This does not apply to the student whom, because of 
the exception mentioned in Article 9 paragraph 2, is entitled to the statutory tuition fee; this 
student will not be exempted from paying the tuition fee for the other program(s). 

2. EEA students who register for multiple programs to which the statutory and institutional tuition 
fees apply are charged the highest statutory tuition fee only once for all programs for which 
the statutory fee applies, and are charged the institutional tuition fee per program for which 
the institutional fee applies. 

3. Students who register for multiple programs to which only the institutional tuition fees apply 
are charged the institutional fee per program.   

Article 17 Tuition fee reductions  

If the student registers after 1 September, the tuition fee is reduced by 1/12th for every month that has 
elapsed.   
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PART 3 PAYMENT AND REIMBURSEMENT  

Article 18 Payment  

1. The tuition fee or weighted fee can be paid by or for the student either in the form of a lump 
sum or a direct debit authorization for eight installments via an official form approved by the 
university or digitally through Studielink. 

2. If the (weighted) tuition fee is paid in the form of a lump sum, no administration costs will be 
charged. 

3. Administration costs of € 24 are charged for payment in installments. If the student chooses to 
pay in installments the preferred method is via a direct debit authorization. A direct debit 
authorization for payment in installments can be submitted until 1 March to pay the remaining 
installments of that academic year. The preceding unpaid installments will be debited in the 
form of a lump sum. After 1 March, the tuition fee for the current academic year can only be 
paid in the form of a lump sum.  

4. A payment will always be used to compensate the student's oldest debt first. 
5. Any debt collection costs will be at the student’s expense. 
6. Paragraphs 4 and 5 and Article 7, paragraph 1 of this Regulation apply mutatis mutandis to 

reversal of entry of received installments owing to a debt collection reversal by the student or 
the bank.    

Article 19 Reimbursement  

1. A student who has paid the tuition fee in the form of a lump sum and whose registration is 
terminated has the right to reimbursement of 1/12th of the tuition fee for each remaining month 
of the academic year. If the student pays in installments, any unpaid installments for the 
previous periods will be subtracted before any applicable reimbursement is calculated. A 
reimbursement is based on the net tuition fee paid by the student and the amount claimable 
as of the date of termination of registration. If the registration is terminated effective as of July 
or August, the student will not be able to claim reimbursement of the tuition fee for the 
remaining months.  

2. If a student passes away during the course of the academic year, their registration is 
terminated effective as of the following month. The stipulations in paragraph 1 regarding the 
reimbursement of the tuition fee apply mutatis mutandis.  

3. Any student who pays the weighted fee for a pre-Master’s program will not be eligible for a 
refund of paid fees. 

4. Any external student who pays the examination fee will not be eligible for a refund of this fee.   

 

PART 4 FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 20 Hardship clause 

In very special circumstances whereby the refusal of a request by virtue of this Regulation, or 
provisions contained in this Regulation, would lead to unfairness of an overriding nature, the 
Executive Board can deviate from this Regulation to the benefit of the student and at its own 
discretion. Students can submit a claim under the hardship clause to the Head of Student 
Administration (headstudentadministration@tilburguniversity.edu) including written proof of the 
circumstances in question. Students can choose to send the written proof at the same time to the 
Dean of Students (studentendecaan@tilburguniversity.edu). Before the Executive Board makes a 
decision, there is an opportunity for the student who is making the request to be heard and for the 
examination committee and/or the Dean of Students to be consulted.  

 

mailto:headstudentadministration@tilburguniversity.edu
mailto:studentendecaan@tilburguniversity.edu
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Article 21 

The decision on a claim submitted under the hardship clause is made within six weeks of the claim 
being handled. 

Article 22 Fines 

Any person who is not registered and uses the educational and/or examination facilities of Tilburg 
University will be fined to the amount of the applicable institutional tuition fee (Article 15.2 of the 
WHW). If this person then wishes to register with the university, they must meet the conditions 
defined in Article 3 of this Regulation. 

Article 23 Objections and appeals 

A notice of objection to decisions made based on this Regulation can be submitted to the Objections 
and Appeals Advisory Committee of Tilburg University within six weeks after receipt of the decision 
via http://www.tilburguniversity.edu/objection. 
Within six weeks after publication of the decision on the notice of objection, an appeal can be made to 
the Appeals Tribunal for Higher Education, PO Box 16137, 2500 BC The Hague.  

 

PART 5 EXPERIMENT EDUCATIONAL MODULE  

Article 24  

1. Students with a certificate as mentioned in Article 7.11 of the WHW concerning a Bachelor’s 
or Master’s program are entitled to enroll for an educational module offered by Tilburg 
University.  

2. For enrollment in an educational module students are charged half of the statutory tuition fee.  

http://www.tilburguniversity.edu/objection
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studying/regulations/complaint-appeal/athe
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Tilburg University:  instellingscollegegelden / institutional tuition fees 2022/2023 until 2024/2025

22/23 23/24 24/25
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie B Business Economics € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 50950 B Economie en Bedrijfseconomie B Economics and Business Economics € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 50952 B International Business Administration B International Business Administration € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 56401 B Economie B Economics € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 56402 B Fiscale Economie B Tax Economics € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 56833 B Econometrie en Operationele Research B Econometrics and Operations Research € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TiSEM 59340 B Entrepreneurship and Business Innovation B Entrepreneurship and Business Innovation € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid B Law € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TLS 55018 B Data Science (joint degree) B Data Science (joint degree) € 11.600
TLS 56475 B Global Law B Global Law € 14.900 € 15.100 € 15.400
TLS 56627 B Bestuurskunde B Public Governance € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TLS 56827 B Fiscaal Recht B Tax Law € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSB 50754 B Organisatiewetenschappen B Organization Studies € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSB 50755 B Personeelwetenschappen B Human Resource Studies € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSB 56601 B Sociologie B Sociology € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSB 56604 B Psychologie B Psychology € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSHD 50393 B Liberal Arts and Sciences B Liberal Arts and Sciences € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie B Philosophy € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen B Culture Studies € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSHD 56826 B Communicatie- en Informatiewetenschappen B Communication and Information Sciences € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TSHD 59338 B Cognitive Science and Artificial Intell igence B Cognitive Science and Artificial Intell igence € 9.000 € 9.100 € 9.300
TST 56109 B Theologie B Theology € 2.209 € 2.253 € 2.297 2)

1) These fees apply to students starting in the academic year 2022/2023. Prospective students can derive no rights from this. 
All fees are subject to changes in legislation, which might require adjustments.

2) Institutional tuition fee is equal to statutory tuition fee, indicative from 2023/2024 onwards

Not yet known
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Appendix I of the Registration and Tuition Fee Regulation 2022/2023 

Table 1:  institutional fees per program 
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Tilburg University:  instellingscollegegelden / institutional tuition fees 2022/2023 and 2023/2024

22/23 23/24
TiSEM 60046 M Finance M Finance € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60055 M Information Management M Information Management € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60056 M Econometrics and Mathematical Economics M Econometrics and Mathematical Economics € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60057 M Business Analytics and Operations Research M Business Analytics and Operations Research € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60058 M Quantitative Finance and Actuarial Science M Quantitative Finance and Actuarial Science € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60060 M Accountancy M Accountancy € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60063 M Marketing Management M Marketing Management € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60064 M Marketing Analytics M Marketing Analytics € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60066 M Strategic Management M Strategic Management € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60093 M Supply Chain Management M Supply Chain Management € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60407 M International Management M International Management € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60908 M Research Master in Business (research) M Research Master in Business (research) € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 60909 M Research Master in Economics (research) M Research Master in Economics (research) € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 65018 M Data Science and Entrepreneurship (joint degree) M Data Science and Entrepreneurship (joint degree) € 16.700 Not yet known
TiSEM 66401 M Economics M Economics € 14.900 € 15.100
TiSEM 66402 M Fiscale Economie M Tax Economics € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60069 M Law and Technology M Law and Technology € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60070 M Sociaal Recht en Sociale Politiek M Labour Law and Employment Relations € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60072 M International Business Law M International Business Law € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60084 M Rechtsgeleerdheid M Law € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60224 M International and European Law M International and European Law € 14.900 € 15.100

TLS 60391 M Research in Public Administration and Organizational 
Science (research)

M Research in Public Administration and 
Organizational Science (research)

TLS 60408 M Ondernemingsrecht M Business Law € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 60686 M International Business Taxation M International Business Taxation € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 66627 M Bestuurskunde M Public Governance € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 66725 M Victimology and Criminal Justice M Victimology and Criminal Justice € 14.900 € 15.100
TLS 66827 M Fiscaal Recht M Tax Law € 14.900 € 15.100

1) These fees apply to students starting in the academic year 2022/2023. Prospective students can derive no rights from this. 
All fees are subject to changes in legislation, which might require adjustments.

Instellingscollegegeld
Institutional tuition fee1)

See Utrecht University
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Tilburg University:  instellingscollegegelden / institutional tuition fees 2022/2023 and 2023/2024

22/23 23/24
TSB 60075 M Human Resource Studies M Human Resource Studies € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 60076 M Psychologie en Geesteli jke Gezondheid M Psychology and Mental Health € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 60077 M Social Psychology M Social Psychology € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 60394 M Social and Behavioural Sciences (research) M Social and Behavioural Sciences (research) € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 60754 M Organization Studies M Organization Studies € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 60954 M Individual Differences and Assessment (research) M Individual Differences and Assessment (research) € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 66581 M Medische Psychologie M Medical Psychology € 14.900 € 15.100
TSB 66599 M Sociology M Sociology € 14.900 € 15.100
TSHD 60087 M Kunst- & cultuurwetenschappen M Culture Studies € 14.900 € 15.100
TSHD 60822 M Filosofie M Philosophy € 14.900 € 15.100
TSHD 60960 M Linguistics and Communication Sciences (research) M Linguistics and Communication Sciences (research) € 14.900 € 15.100
TSHD 60964 M Data Science and Society M Data Science and Society € 16.700 Not yet known
TSHD 60969 M Cognitive Science and Artificial Intell igence M Cognitive Science and Artificial Intell igence € 14.900 € 15.100
TSHD 66826 M Communicatie- & Informatiewetenschappen M Communication & Information Sciences € 14.900 € 15.100

TSHD 68534 M Leraar Voorbereidend Hoger Onderwijs in de Taal- en 
Cultuurwetenschappen (Leraar VHO in Nederlands)

M Language Teaching in Secondary Education 
(Academic Teacher in Dutch language)

€ 2.209 € 2.253
2)

TSHD 68536 M Educatie in de Taal- en Cultuurwetenschappen M Language and Culture Education € 2.209 € 2.253 2)

TST 60257 M Theologie M Theology € 2.209 € 2.253 2)

TST 60824 M Theologie & Religiewetenschappen M Theology & Religious Studies € 5.400 € 5.500

TST 68075 M Opleiding tot leraar voortgezet onderwijs van de eerste graad in 
Godsdienst en Levensbeschouwing

M Academic Teacher in Religion and Philosophy of Life € 2.209 € 2.253
2)

68535 M Leraar Voorbereidend Hoger Onderwijs in de Mens- en 
Maatschappijwetenschappen

M Teaching Social Sciences and Humanities in 
Secondary Education

TiSEM - Leraar VHO in Bedrijfseconomie, Ondernemerschap en Financiële 
Zelfredzaamheid

- Academic Teacher in Business Economics, 
Entrepreneurship and Financial Self-Sustainability 

€ 2.209 € 2.253
2)

TiSEM - Leraar VHO in Economie - Academic Teacher in Economics € 2.209 € 2.253 2)

TSB - Leraar VHO in Maatschappijleer en Maatschappijwetenschappen - Academic Teacher in Social Studies € 2.209 € 2.253 2)

TSHD - Leraar VHO in Filosofie - Academic Teacher in Philosophy € 2.209 € 2.253 2)

1) These fees apply to students starting in the academic year 2022/2023. Prospective students can derive no rights from this. 
All fees are subject to changes in legislation, which might require adjustments.

2) Institutional tuition fee is equal to statutory tuition fee, indicative for 2023/2024.
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Table 2: weighted fees for pre-Master’s programs 2022/2023 
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Tilburg University:  pre-Master's programs 2022/2023
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TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Accountancy HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Accountancy HBO)

TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Finance HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Finance HBO)

TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster International Management HBO) B Business Economics (premaster International Management HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Marketing Management HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Marketing Management HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Marketing Analytics HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Marketing Analytics HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Strategic Management HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Strategic Management HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Supply Chain Management HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Supply Chain Management HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Information Management HBO) B Business Economics (premaster Information Management HBO)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (Academic premaster) B Business Economics (Academic premaster)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster Data Science & Entrepreneurship) B Business Economics (premaster Data Science & Entrepreneurship)
TiSEM 50750 B Bedrijfseconomie (premaster International Business Taxation: Economics HBO) B Business Economics (premaster International Business Taxation: Economic HBO)
TiSEM 56402 B Fiscale Economie (premaster Fiscale Economie HBO) B Tax Economics (premaster Tax Economics HBO)
TLS 56627 B Bestuurskunde (premaster Bestuurskunde) - Nederlandstalig B Bestuurskunde (premaster Bestuurskunde) - Dutch program
TLS 56627 B Public Governance (premaster Public Governance) - Engelstalig B Public Governance (premaster Public Governance) - English program
TLS 56827 B Fiscaal Recht (premaster Fiscaal Recht) - Nederlandstalig B Tax Law (premaster Tax Law) - Dutch Program
TLS 56827 B Fiscaal Recht (premaster International Business Taxation) - Nederlandstalig B Tax Law (premaster International Business Taxation) - Dutch Program
TLS 56827 B Fiscaal Recht (premaster Register van Belastingadviseurs) - Nederlandstalig B Tax Law (premaster Register van Belastingadviseurs) - Dutch Program
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster International and European Law) - Nederlandstalig B Law (premaster International and European Law) - Dutch Program
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster Law and Technology) - Nederlandstalig B Law (premaster Law and Technology) - Dutch Program
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster Ondernemingsrecht) -  Nederlandstalig B Law (premaster Business Law) - Dutch Program
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster Rechtsgeleerdheid) - Nederlandstalig B Law (premaster Law) - Dutch Program
TLS 50700 B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster International Business Law) - Nederlandstalig B Rechtsgeleerdheid (premaster International Business Law) - Dutch Program
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Tilburg University:  pre-Master's programs 2022/2023
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TSB 50755 B Human Resource Studies (premaster HRS) B Human Resource Studies (premaster HRS)
TSB 50755 B Human Resource Studies (premaster HRS 30 ects) B Human Resource Studies (premaster HRS 30 ects)
TSB 50754 B Organization Studies (premaster) B Organization Studies (premaster)
TSB 56601 B Sociologie (premaster Leraar VHO Maatschappijleer) B Sociology (premaster Academic Teacher in Social Studies)
TSB 56601 B Sociologie (premaster Psychologie en Geesteli jke Gezondheid) B Sociology (premaster Psychology and Mental Health)
TSB 56601 B Sociologie (premaster Social Psychology) B Sociology (premaster Social Psychology)
TSB 56601 B Sociologie (premaster Sociology) B Sociology (premaster Sociology)
TSB 56601 B Sociologie (premaster Sociology 30 ects) B Sociology (premaster Sociology 30 ects)
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Jeugdliteratuur) B Culture Studies (premaster Children's and Young Adult Literature)
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Management of Cultural Diversity) B Culture Studies (premaster Management of Cultural Diversity)
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Leraar Voorbereidend Hoger 

Onderwijs in Nederlands)
B Culture Studies (premaster Academic Teacher in Dutch Language and Literature)

TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Health Humanities) B Culture Studies (premaster Health Humanities)
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Art and Media Studies) B Culture Studies (premaster Art and Media Studies)
TSHD 56823 B Algemene Cultuurwetenschappen (premaster Digital Culture Studies) B Culture Studies (premaster Digital Culture Studies)
TSHD 56826 B Communicatie- en Informatiewetenschappen (premaster Communicatie- en 

Informatiewetenschappen: New Media Design / Business Communication and Digital 
Media / Communication and Cognition)

B Communication and Information Sciences (premaster B Communication and 
Information Sciences: New Media Design / Business Communication and Digital 
Media / Communication and Cognition)

TSHD 56826 B Communicatie- en Informatiewetenschappen (premaster Data Science and Society) B Communication and Information Sciences (premaster Data Science and Society)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Ethiek van Bedrijf en Organisatie) B Philosophy (premaster Ethics of Business and Organizations)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Philosophy of Data and Digital Society) B Philosophy (premaster Philosophy of Data and Digital Society)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Leraar Voorbereidend Hoger Onderwijs in Filosofie) B Philosophy (premaster Academic Teacher in Philosophy)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Philosophy of Contemporary Challenges) B Philosophy (premaster Philosophy of Contemporary Challenges)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Philosophy of Humanity and Culture) B Philosophy (premaster Philosophy of Humanity and Culture)
TSHD 56081 B Filosofie (premaster Philosophy of Mind and Psychology) B Philosophy (premaster Philosophy of Mind and Psychology)
TST 56109 B Theologie (premaster Theologie) B Theology (premaster Theology)
TST 56109 B Theologie (premaster Christianity and Society) B Theology (premaster Christianity and Society)
TST 56109 B Theologie (premaster Leraar VO 1e graads Godsdienst en Levensbeschouwing) B Theology (premaster Academic Teacher in Religion and Philosophy of Life)
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